
A STUDY OF IMPERIAL CENSORSHIP IN BERMUDA, 
EXAMINATION OF TRANSIT MAILS DURING WORLD WAR 11 

SCOPE: Presents the evolution, nature, scope, and consequences of transatlantic civil transit mail 
examination in Bermuda by Brilish Imperial Censorship of Posts and Telegraph, including pertinent data about 
the movement of international mails during WW II. With two minor exceptions, the exhibit does not present 
covers to, from or within Bermuda itself, or covers examined by the five military censorship organizations in 
Bermuda. Selected rates, the consequences of war as reflected in the mails are also presented. 

BACKGROUND - WAR BEGINS AND EVERYl'HING CHANGF.S: Britain's pre-WW II plan for a sea-power 
based censorship ring against German sea mail at Liverpool and Gibraltar was nullified by the German 
conquest of Western Europe and Scandinavia and by Italy's enby into the war. It was compounded by Pan 
Am's transatlantic air service, begun May 1939, bypassing British sea power and carrying rapidly growing 
volumes of mail. Bermuda, located close to or on established transatlantic sea and air routes in the Western 
Atlantic, was the choice for a new Censorship ring. Bermuda, Imperial Censorship Regional Headquarters, 
became WW ll's largest transit cel180rship operation with a peak strength of 700± examiners in July 1941. 

EXHIBIT ORGANIZATION 

I. Bermuda Station Evolves as Censorship Moves West. 
2. Staff Organization. 
3. Labels Used in Bermuda. 
4. Movement of Bermuda Censors. 
5. Cover Origins and Destinations. 
6. Death, Destruction, Diversion, and Displacement 
7. Post-war Release of "Condemned" and "Prize Court" Mail. logo identifies Sections I - 7 

RECENT RESEARCH YIELDS NEW INFORMATION: The exhibit presents the results of extensive original 
study based on: data from 7800 Bermuda censored covers in a collector survey, recently declassified Official 
WW II Censorship documents, and formation of a personal 2200 cover study collection, extending knowledge 
of Bermuda Imperial Censorship well beyond previous studies. 

Censorship 
begins: 18 /1/40 
east-bound flight of 
American Clipper 
Baltimore 16/1/40 
b/s, 3 reported 
6Peso45 air mail 
rate to Italy. CM21 
h/s used for this 
flight only. 

TRANSATLAN:iI 



SECTION I - CENSORSHIP MOVES WES1WARD 
SECTION IA, CENSORSHIP BEGINS With the start of WW II, Pan Am's B-314 Clippers on the FAM 18 
transatlantic route begin to use the existing Darrell's Island, Bermuda sea plane base as a stop on 6 Sept 
1939. Two Imperial censors begin mail examination 18 Jan 1940 (title page). Thereafter PC 102 label was 
used exclusively until Summer 1940. 

One of 7 reported covers from 1st west-bound mail, departing Lisbon 27 Jan 40 on 
return flight of American Clipper, opened by Imperial Censors upon Bermuda arrival 

28 Jan 1940. Posted Amsterdam I 2 Jan 40, flown to Lisbon by KLM. Lisbon 17 Jan 40 
transit cancel on reverse. Air mail letter rate of 40c for <5g. to the US 



SECTION 1B, 
IMMEDIATE 
IMPACT 

/ 

Berlin, den 

Sehr geehrter Herr Moye ! 

Ihre beiden Karten vom 2. und 7.11.1939 
trafen jetzt hier ·ein mit der gle.i.chen Post obwohl nU:r 
die letzte einen engl.Censurstempel hatte. ' . , 

. #ch h~tte s~ho? beinah die Hoffnung ~qf• . 
ge~eben noch e _nmal etwas zu horen .. Die Briefsendngg Jnit 
meinen ao Luf'tpostumschlagen iet bi.sher noch nicht ein
g7t r ff~, aber vielleicht habe ioh noch Gllick,daB auch 
~ies e Sen'dung eines Ta~es noch an1$=ornmt. Da· die Englander 
Jetzt~i~ Bermudas auch anf~ngen die US Cl i pper Po~t auf-
zuhalte , ,wi rd der VerKehr wohl noch umstandlicher wer-
d t!n. · V±elen Dank auoh noch fUr die 'mir wo liebenswlir-
-d ge~weise damals zur Verfligung gestellten Bilder vom 

· ;>t soliiff "H;-indenburg"-. Da ich viel zu tun ha'be, bin ich 
f och garn±ch t datu g~kommen, diese Bilder 1flir meine 
n "Hindenburg" -Sammlung zu verwerten,aber im Marz 
wir in Berl-4.F eine gro8e Briefm.Ausstellfing haben. 

Mit pei~n Gri.if.,e~ ·. 

The impact of censorship was immediate. This postal card, sent just 9 days after the 1st Imperial Censors arrived 
in Bermuda, emphasizes the perils of wartime for the stamp trade. It reads: 

"Dear Mr Moye! Both your cards of 2. And 7. November arrived here in the same mail, although only the 
latter contained an English Censor cancel. 

I had almost given up hope of hearing anything again. The dispatch with my 20 airmail 
covers has still not arrived, but perhaps I will be lucky and it will come some day. Since the British are also 
begbmlng to detain the Clipper mall In Bermuda, communication will probably be more troublesome. Many 
thanks also for the pictures of the airship "Hindenburg" which you so kindly made available to me. Since I have 
much to do, I have until now never gotten around of making use of these pictures for my "Hindenburg" collection, 
but in March we will have a large stamp exhibition in Berlin." 

R. Scheer 



SECTION IB, IMMEDIATE IMPACT (CONT.) 

After 50+ years much evidence of espionage/intelligence remains classified. But, the message 
on this postal return card boasts openly about German influence in the halls of Congress. The 
UK was a great pains to blunt this - thus the necessity for censorship. 

. p 

~ NQ\'l'-'Y.O~ d'.en ·26• P~brba.1" 1941., 
Lieber B.Nd.Ar· u • .'Famtlie. ~ f .. :·:.. · · - -~ 
Deine Karte v.om 22 • .Dezember 1940 •<>~ ~lten i.md 1:reu.t""e 
uns alle so gnte %,!B,oln-1oht von .&loh ·m J>~o.funlEll,~l;li uns i _st 
nooh alles beim alt8ll und biz diese :J{arte ]PUch erreioht, sind 
'!led.er viele Woghen romm und vieleiol).1{k.~~ i~se Ka.rte nioht 
zu, ~oh. Habe zwei of':t~e B~ie:fe an Tu:io Vl!,!J>11-i.!1l?er gesand 
da ja die ~aender al1e Pos t stehlen in B'$rntu1a*da 1st arr 
sten abwarten darm. wir hier he.ban unter der Ke.tse Wieder sehr 
v1el ztJ. leiden, naoht ein D8tl.tsoh..ar d8ll Sohnab~ &'\11' so ist er 
ala ge~en Ame~ica verfolet desshalb sind die meisten Deu.t~ch
Amerloane:r ru.hig,Wir haben 119oh gu.te Americaner tm 1t~esEJ &. 

die l11ssan die ~a.ender hier sohon nioht zu watt _ltoiillilll.L~ 

oefit,rs von 1'..uoh ~ s Hoeren 'UXld sett alle reoht· 

ttns ,alJ.."eft gee;~est b~sonders die El tern von ~ 
Familia. $cJ/~11JTME1KrAu~r.t~ _l_'J,p ff!>;? 

OStF r;rreRRcl l: 
· A1u.11-i-reK7suiiin..~ .mt'1ss~,2,e 

Lu owiGsHAFE'l'I A.hi RHENV QifJ 

Gc-RM~,vy. 

"New York, 26. February 1941 

Dear Brother and Family: 
Your card of 22. December 1940 has just now been received: all of us are delighted to 

receive such good news from you. Everything is the same with us and until this card reaches 
you many weeks will have passed: perhaps you will not even get it. I have sent two open 
letters to you via clipper, and since the British steal all the mail in Bermuda, it is best to 
wait because we still have much to suffer here under the hunt. If a German opens his mouth, 
he is persecuted as anti-American; therefore most German-Americans remain quiet. We still 
have good Americans in Congress who do not allow the British here to go too far ........ " 



SEcnON le, STATION ENLARGED, GIBRALTAR TRANSFERS The Gibraltar Imperial station was closed 
15/6/40 after Italy declared war on Britain. The Imperial Censorship staff was repatriated to 
England, many of whom were then transferred to Bermuda as its first major staffing increment. 
Examiners kept their numbers; Examiner 6063 serving at both Gibraltar and Bermuda. 

~~ ~~ 
r~~:?e:?'~<ff"o 

~~ 

~ 
16/2/40 Famous American I¢ FDC (5¢ surface mail rate) examined in Gibraltar 

u Rh0ne, 4 

NE.VE 

~ Luftpost 

Par avion - Via aerea 

Mr. Sohlessi 

Warner Bros. First National 

321 West 44th Street 

NEW YORK 

, , l 

Cover to Warner Brothers from its Swiss subsidiruy posted 30/9/42. Examiner 6063 in 
Bermuda 9/40 to 10/43. 



SEcnON le STATION ENLARGED (CONT), UK TRANSFERS In addition to the initial contingent from 
Gibraltar, examiners were sent from the UK itself. These covers show the UK and Bermuda 
assignments of Examiner 4063 

Single rate surface cover from Huddersfield dated 6/6/40; examined in the UK by 4063. 

Proofs - The Dental 
Oral Hygiene Ino., 
1005 Liberty Avenue, 
PITTSBURGH Pa. 

U.S.A. 

Single rate surface cover from Territet posted 30/9/42; Examiner 4063 in Bermuda 9/40 to 12/42. 



SEcnON lo, AN ORGANIZATION DEVELOPS Starting with two examiners in January 1940, the Bermuda 
Station grew to an organization of more than a 1000 examiners and support staff, the largest in the 
world, yet covers from th.e Imperial Censorship Organization itself are rarely seen. 

Cover from Imperial Censorship on 7 March 1941 to the 'home 
office'. Apparently Censorship did not have any stationery of its 
own, but used generic OHMS envelopes with an appropriate h/s. 

His Majesty's 

This cover is unusual, the "On His Majesty's Service" is printed in 
very dark blue rather than the usual black. 



SECTION lo, AN ORGANIZATION DEVELOPS (CONT.) Censorship leased two war-emptied resort hotels in 
late 1940, providing a large and growing Censorship staff a place to live and work. Covers from examiners 
livingatBennudiana and Princess Hotels (See return addresses on the flaps) are censored, even though 
sent by ~mperial examiners. To avoid morale problems of examiners reading each others' mail, the 1st letter 
was read by a Terminal Censor and the 2nd by a UK examiner. Obverses shown @50%. 

Cover mailed 11/2/41 (3d surface rate < 1 oz + 3d registration = 6d), arriving in Finland ( via Liverpool) 
11/5/41. Sender was likely a Finnish & other Scandinavian languages expert. Cover also censored in 

Finland - the label and purple h/s over Bermuda Terminal PC 102 label of Examiner 77. 

J·'i:~~~~~~---~l!l!!'-~-11!111!!!•· 11111)',-· --~ ; . , . I~ M~ C'..J.. ~ 
£' .- '{ - ---- - N~6"t>cL 

- ,,vs ,,,uuvri~ e a ,· • . ~~- PAR ' 
LU · ~ -~ nvfOn 

Hamilton, Bermuda letter posted to Middlesex, England on 15 /7/41. Letter air mail rate <½oz = 2/-. 



SEcnON IE, EvADING CENSORSHIP The start of censorship caused an immediate US diplomatic and business 
outcry, resulting in Pan Am bypassing Bermuda for many flights from March to August 1940. The Germans 
took advantage of this air mail censorship gap; sea mail was still examined. 

German correspondents on both sides of the Atlantic were equally determined to avoid Bermuda. 

t . ~ • 'ill·~ ~Ill~ r , ... _ ..... 
~ •. , • ·~ 4 

. . -~-----

... 
,. 

--:~ 



SECTION IE, EvADING CENSORSHIP (CONT.) 

PanAmFAM 18was 
to avoid a Bermuda 
stop from March to 
August 1940, but 
circumstances 
occasionally made it 
necessaiy. This cover, 
posted in Rome 
13/6/40 and carried on 
PM trip #140, Dixie 
Clipper, was in 
Bermuda on 17/6/40, 
getting an unexpected 
Censorship exam. It 
was in NYC by 20/6/40 
(b/s). 

Expres / Special 
Delivery coven 
transiting Bermuda 
are rarely 
encountered. 

Franking (90 g letter) 

2.50 L- o'seas expres 
3.00 L - surf ace rate 
~ L - a/m surcharge 
30.25 L = Total 

CENStll{. 



SECTION lE, EVADING CENSORSHIP (CONT.) 

From 29 Dec '40 to 10 Dec '41 LAT/, the Italian international airline, operated mail regular service to and fron 
S. America. With all Pan Am flights now stopping at Bermuda/frinidad, the LATI route was used to avoic 
British Censorship. Additionally a land/air route across Russia ( until June 22, 1941) provided another alternative 

Late Russian 
transit from 
Berlin to 
California. 

Late (?last) LAT/ flight 
from South America 

Late (?last) LAT/ 
flight from Ital) 

to S. Americ~ 



.,. ?--.. 
tte . F r i , 

ka. t , :.;_ 
~ 

, I 

E ·V. -E D A N D , U. S • 
- ~ 2 h - -~~ ~ ~-------------:~----~1-... 

" :ti~-ampon Bildg. 5~ 

rieberi1/Frum2ost iib~-~ 
Siidame r a "• 

Note the Routing instructions on this (from Graz, Austria) and the next two covers as writers sought to 
avoid Censorship in Bermuda and Trinidad.. There was variation in mail routing as it traveled up the 

west coast of the Americas. This cover has an uncommon backstamp from the US Postal Agency, Cali 
Columbia. 

t :· . 
z,. FrahJf~ A Hall 

.... ~ ' ' :' 
.Massachusetts 

D.C. 

S.A. 

l. 

~ ~ . i 
ii. l 

' . ' , 

f.9j ' . : 

~~j ' 

~ 

_,,,· 

An Official cover from the· Italian Ministry of Culture has a transit b/s from Lima, Peru. The m/s "Linea 
Speciale" inscription specifies the South American west coast route. Double air mail rate to US via I.A TI 

required 34. 75 L franking. 



SECTION IE, EvADING CENSORSHIP (CONT.) Note the much more specific routing instruction 
on this cover, yet it bears a Balboa, Canal Zone backstamp. The air mail rate for these 
covers was 4.5X that of the PanAm FAM 18 route to New York (see below) . 

. 30Rm 
l.00Rm 

45,15 Rm 
46.45Rm 

registration 
surface fee :2: I 00 g (105 g) 
air mail fee (21 X 2.15Rm / 5 g) 
Total 

Special delivery specified but not paid. 



SECTION 2 - ORGANIZATION OF EXAMINERS 
'Tables' of 15 - 20 examiners were organized under a Deputy Assistant Censor, DAC, each with specialized 
knowledge of subjects such as banking, languages, commerce, or geopolitics. 

SECTION 2A, INTERNEF/PRISONER OF WAR Letters to and from Camp Les Milles, Vichy France. Note: 15' 
addressee had escaped, "Evade", letter returned by Chief Postal Officer (Le Vaguemestre) 



SECTION 2A, INTERNEE/PRISONER OF WAR (CONT.) 

There were many French internment camps, two others were Camp de Noe, Haute Garonne and Camp de Gurs, 
Basses Pyrenees. They are tangible evidence of the Holocaust. 

Torreon, Mexico, 1 Jul 42, franked with Guadalajara Quadricentennial to Camp de Noe, Haute Garonne, 
Unoccupied France. All stamps and previous markings obliterated with censor his: "Retour I a L'envoyeur / 2664". 

Mis notation "Parti sans adresse", a euphemism for transport to a German death camp. Returned by surface. 

Bottom cover is unusual, going to another detainee in Canadian Camp 42. 



SECTION 2A, INTERNEE / PRISONER OF WAR {CONT.) 

1. 

- f • 

L◄ U111lelm1U1f: Stalag XX A (3,q) 

.girt Circle , .., RRE 
Ld, Calif,, u.s.A. PRISONERS O~F:J[JULCOli~~!t~~!~~~":-_-

GE FR J\ 

OAPITAINE 

GEF. NO • . 

BLOCK 

RO 

J 

Q ~ 

CHURG 
A 

1 Cover 1. ' English POW, 1 Dec 41, in Gennan Stalag XX A to US with early US label. Re~ed US 
covers: Cover 2 to Royal Naval Officer via Gennan POW Bureau and Cover 3 to French POW in 

Ojlag VI D Surface POW mail was postage free, so censors removed commemorative stamp. 
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